# Overview of the MS CCRs for Mathematics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Resource Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Introduction to the MS CCR Content Standards | Note Page for Direct Instruction Video  
|                                            | Direct Instruction Video  
|                                            | MS CCRS Exploration Activity  
|                                            | Additional Resources:  
|                                            | MS CCRS for Mathematics  
|                                            | MDE Instructional Planning Guides for Mathematics                                    |
| Unpacking the Standards                    | Note Page for Direct Instruction Video  
|                                            | Direct Instruction Video  
|                                            | Unpacking Standards Activity  
|                                            | Additional Resources:  
|                                            | Achieve the Core Coherence Map                                                     |
| Identifying the Rigor of Standards         | Note Page for Direct Instruction Video  
|                                            | Direct Instruction Video  
|                                            | Rigor and Reflection Activity  
|                                            | Additional Resources:  
|                                            | Louisiana Believes Rigor Document                                                  |
# Applying Rigor to Standards

**Note Page for Direct Instruction Video**

**Direct Instruction Video**

**Applying Rigor Activity**

**Additional Resources:**
- Louisiana Believes Rigor Document

---

# Introduction to the Standards for Mathematical Practice

**Note Page for Direct Instruction Video**

**Direct Instruction Video**

**SMP Breakdown Activity**

**Additional Resources:**
- Inside Mathematics
- Core Standards

---

# MS CCRS Scaffolding Document for Mathematics

**Note Page for Direct Instruction Video**

**Direct Instruction Video**

**Planning with Scaffolding in Mind Activity**

**Additional Resources:**
- MS CCRS Scaffolding Documents for Mathematics

---

For additional questions regarding the content of this PD on Demand, please contact:
- Kimberly Price (K-5 Math PDC) at kprice@mdek12.org
- Kandra Wilkins (6-12 Math PDC) at kwilkins@mdek12.org
- Tommisha Johnson (K-12 State Math Director) at tjohnson@mdek12.org

To request professional development for your school or district, please contact Amy Pinkerton at apinkerton@mdek12.org.